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DRAMA 101 - THEATRE APPRECIATION, SECTIONS 1 ,2 ,3
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA/DANCE 
AUTUMN SEMESTER 2000
LARGE GROUP MEETINGS: SOCIAL SCIENCE 352
SMALL GROUP MEETINGS: TEACHING ASSISTANT
A-G SS 352 GRETCHEN BAER
H-N ED 309 SARAH D ’ANGELO
O-Z ED 211 PATRICK YURAN
COORDINATOR OF THE COURSE: Dr. Randy Bolton (office hours by appointment, x 2880)
Please address all questions and matters concerning this course to your teaching assistant. Get to know them; they will be the one 
constant in this course since you will meet so many different drama faculty members over the semester. You can leave a phone 
message for your teaching assistant in the Drama/Dance office at 4481, or in her/his mail box in the PAR/TV Center.
REQUIREMENTS
1. You will write several papers following these guidelines:
a. Each paper will have specific criteria which will be outlined in class
b. All papers m ust be typed and double-spaced
c. All papers must be stapled
d. Papers will not be accepted a fte r the ir due date
e. All papers will vary from 2-3 pages
2. Projects:
You will complete a series o f exercises/projects for this class. Criteria for each exercise/project will be outlined 
when the project is assigned.
3. Performances:
You will attend three Drama/Dance productions and write three papers:
The Last Night o f Ballyhoo 10 points (Oct. 10-14, 17-21; 7:30PM)
The Heiress '  10 points (Nov. 7-11; 7:30PM)
The Diary o f Anne F rank  10 points (Dec. 5-9, 12-16; 7:30PM, 2:00 matinee Sat., Dec. 16)
Sept. 11 Large Group - Theatre, You, and Culture Randy Bolton
Small Group - Performance Exercise & Introduction
Sept. 18 Small Group - Ritual & Ceremony to Theatre Gretchen Baer
Sept. 25 Small Group - Ritual Follow-up Project due (5 pts) 
Large Group - Directing Gretchen, Patrick, Sarah
Oct. 2 Small Group - Directing Project due (10 pts.) 
Large Group - Scenic Design Valeria Rios, Patti Henr>
Oct. 9 Small Group - Attend The L ast N ight of Ballyhoo 
Scenic Design assignment due (10 pts.)
(Patrick’s group meet with Gretchen’s group)
